IMSA Leadership Education and Development

MODULE

CORExIMPACT

8,9,10

“The goal is to turn data into information, and information into insight.”
-

Carly Fiorina, former president of Hewlett-Packard

Introduction
This module introduces what IMPACT is all about: Information Motivating Public Activism.

Student Objectives:
1.

Students will be able to learn more about the connection between leadership and data
activism.
2. Students will be exposed to examples of data activism and activities relating to data
activism.
3. Students will be introduced to the elective IMPACT.

Agenda
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

IMPACTful Introductions! (5 min)
Spin-Off Stories (25 min)
Defining IMPACT + Data Activism (10 min)
Google Sheets + Infogram (10 min)
SLX overview/Examples (10 min)

Facilitation Notes
-

Hype up IMPACT
Keep up a high energy and really talk up ever IMPACT
Make sure they know what IMPACT is
Make sure they know the expectations of IMPACT & SLX

IMPACTful Introductions! (5 min)

Purpose:
Connect with students and get to know them better
Instructions:
- Introduce yourself to your students with your names, pronouns, etc. and ask
them for theirs as well. If you would like, you can also turn this into a short bonding
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activity (EX: have everyone answer a fun question when introducing themselves)

Spin-Off Stories (25 min)

Purpose:
Give students a taste of data storytelling by creating their own short articles (or other
medium).
Instructions:
- Before class, prepare several simple datasets (these can be about any random
topic, just make sure it’s simple enough for someone with no data analysis background
to use).
- In class, split students into groups, where they will have 20 minutes to prepare
and 1-2 minutes each to present their stories.
- OPTIONAL: bring some sort of prize (like candy) to class! You can say the group
with the best story will win candy to incentivize the students to try their best.

Defining IMPACT + Data Activism (10 min)

Purpose: Help students better understand what IMPACT and data activism are..
Resources:
1. https://data-activism.net/about/
2. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Data_activism
3. https://ig.ft.com/coronavirus-global-data/
Lecture Notes:
- IMPACT stands for Information Motivating Public Activism
- The goal of IMPACT is to spread awareness and promote social change with the
use of data and storytelling (in other words, data activism!)
- Data activism can be accomplished through a variety of different mediums,
from journalism to research to social media campaigns and more.
- Show professional examples:
- Article: Covid-19: The global crisis — in data
- Interactive Site: At the Epicenter
- Video: “Who pays the lowest taxes in the US?”

Google Sheet + Infogram (10 min)

Purpose: Introduce sorting and filtering data, as well as displaying said data in unique and cool
ways.
Resources:
1. 2021 World Happiness Report
2. https://infogram.com/ebf-1h7g6k09o1yeo2o?live
3. https://chart-studio.plotly.com/~blahfacepants/2/#/
Lecture Notes:
- Google sheets
- Show students the 2021 World Happiness Report and ask them how they would
go about analyzing it
- You can give them a specific prompt to do this, such as the average
freedom to make life choices in each Western European country)
- When they get stuck, show them how to filter and sort data and use pivot
tables. Emphasize that this is an extremely important and useful method when
analyzing large amounts of data (as opposed to the small datasets they used in
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the intro activity)
-

-

Infogram
Infographics and Visualizations can be used to make Facts or Data more
appealing
Using Google Sheets, we have data, but with Infogram, we can make that data
look better, share examples
- https://infogram.com/ebf-1h7g6k09o1yeo2o?live
- https://chart-studio.plotly.com/~blahfacepants/2/#/
Display some data in a Google Sheet, and then Display in a Visualization
Poll the class to see if they can understand the data without the visualization

Facilitator Notes:
- Be general. Don’t get into the small details.
Discussion Questions:
1. In what ways can we enhance a visualization to make it look better?
(Incorporate design, color, type of graph, etc., for your class to get a start)

SLX Overview/Past Examples (10 min)

Purpose: To introduce students to IMPACT’s SLX projects and demonstrate how IMPACT’s
curriculum can be used to create something more meaningful.
Materials:

1. https://infogram.com/gun-violence-1h7k230djgodv2x?live (Gun Violence Alex’s Summer Infographic)
2. cybersecurity (Cybersecurity - Gloria)
3. https://imsagrades.com/ (IMSA Grades - Patrick Hulquist)
4. https://slx-project-2021.glitch.me/ (Dorrie, Reyna, Cole ‘23)

Directions:
-

Give an overview of IMPACT’s SLX project
Show students examples of past projects
Compare and contrast past SLX to this year’s vision

Facilitator Notes:
- Tie back into the design sprints students did in their last CORE modules and
how SLX may look like something similar (issue analysis, presentation, etc.)
- Stress creative liberty in the SLX project, students are not constrained by one
medium or way of presenting
- Field questions as needed
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